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1. d€ddo6ried dozroQfudod odd)
de€*riddru .Cedero8d.

a>. RISC dd:aCd dndadrcsod
dratido'3tf dodn [3oo6 d€ddo6
erOd.

a5. CISC doSecaE dodal.o 30$

dodJafJono d,gddoo esBd.

COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE

de€EriCO- obdrc$dled cCe6dld

dOobnd?

dCd &(a&d eod:gieod S6obd
eruddr-oE droeos erd:' erdr a&l&.rt{t

(1) o dEg

(2) ,) #g
(3) odqaaddra
(4) oec@De*g

2. Sr3,03d AF6 SdoaSdl)< t I
d€f8dddl dorJdtu

alr3
o

fdnd

o 466
0

d,66 AE6d\.,/o t d,g zr8o$O
\J (,

eruorbcbrld{€d#rJCl oo2^)

.frodde d?Tfoqd

z). eridr$dd Cgdfdd doeEoll
AN6od €toddtr erdooa)ld:gp

tu. €ednodr doobriddru 0prfdm8
$oriBSepnd

A. t€dt6ri$ doduo$Op.

&e6&d erd:d9od dOolnd erustlaEtrt
doed erdl erQ atuA.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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25 t'od)

tu t'd)
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FAT, FAT32, NTFS5, HPFS ob€{
dor.roQRd?

(1) erdde&3orf tu{d:e

(2) {ef tuCdJ6

(3) 83163;00 ddd$

(4) o€*q

4 d$oo6 edt eruoodJ*obEd

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

o$oqood
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el&&dos soae deosc, ,eJ

furBf m-oasdeosei 'ei

{dfrdeo6

ecddetJori6 fu*od aobFrid zl{ ds

tCEd e8ee#lCdtr dOdcatu

o. dgeryo eedlu dodorc)oe drdro8r3

d.oeo6 edlgd.
?9. dodJo$Jd oiropoddooBr3

dooflne€iogp

tu. qerorid <Cdrdd

A. uod, m€o3rod dddD.l

i"dhd erdrl9od erDddaoA d6obdtrt
tneoe erd;* erd3 eA

(1) o-&es, ?9-s?3, tu-dq$ a-,s?s

(2) o-So3, ?5-(cee, fu-cDd, A-d-dB

(3) o-$a3, A-dai* tu-,Cet, B-&cs

(4) o-d+ a-0ar, tu-Sa3, A-S?s

(2)



1 Regarding Processors following two
statements are given :

A. RISC is reusable instruction set
computing processors

B. CISC is complex instruction set
computing processors

Which of the above given statements
is/are correct?

Select the code for the correct answer
from the options given below :

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

A only

B only

Both A and B

Neither A nor B

Consider following statements
regarding format of a magnetic disk

A. Disk drive creates a set of rings
ca-lled tracks on each side of the
ilisk.

B. The number of tracks depends

on the type of disk.

C. Each sectors are divided into
tracks.

D. The tracks are numbered.

Select the code for the correct answer

from the options given below :

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

A is false

B is false

C is false

D is false

.,
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o FAT, FAT32, NTFSs,
related to

(1) Operating system

(2) File system

(3) Memory system

(4) Registers

HPFS are

Compiler is an example for

(1) Hardware

(2) Application software

(3) System software

(4) Firmware

Consider following statements

regarding functions of operating

system

A. Loads the program into
computer memory

B. Coordinates with the computer

hardware

C. Managing of flles

D. Protection from external attack

Select the code for the correct answer

from the options given below :

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

A-true B-true G-false D-true

A-true B-true C-true D-false

A-true B-false C-true D-true

A-false B-true C-true D-true

5
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6 DHCP o$ dneor dod

(1) (qdeof doe{ uo$r3dedoe

dge0toeuo ef ) Dynamic Host

Confr guration Protocol

(2) (de9 dtoe{ aoflrldedos

dge03netoef) Daily Host

Configuration Protocol

(3) (deoeedros d.oe{ aQridedoe

dget3oeroef ) Dangerious Host

Configuration Protocol

(4) (dosoof doe{ r-o$rideatr

doe0loeroos) Deadlock Host

Configuration Protocol

IPv4 dO_ obd6:od doerjdc0eon IP

Svodddl rb&etu.

(1) 222.222.222.257

(2) 333.222.222.222

(3) 222.222.222.444

(4) 43.247.156.26

8. aBroe-f,,as Qoofuae d?r6 dJ0JO

Uqddhn{ zdrlooacs, odrldtbu bdr
ofudsorJ:ddz

(1) dq.f
(2) eooj€Fo,f

(3) dqero drdl qo0.J€F{tr oddd.q

exird8dorbgp

(4) dq.f erdoo eotl{e{,tr
obdrddq ecd:dododAe3

7
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(4) pdfr d0Jrcer

9 (346)8 edd dd&od d&d

(1) 816

(2) 230

(3) 232

(4) 465

f0. dodrodJo6d oosrdeoe elde

eB*.odld zrnd ob{rdrz

(1) C e>orlez:e

(2) Qed ooo{ews

(3) e#ozfl oorleese

(4) drd0 oorlewe

11. e.ode €d m$r;bo€red dodr

edddrrl$ artn Sm;ilSd1 de0doaJ

soalrCtrt * ddod.

(1) mdrrdro€t' pa3r{Jon6

(2) erdme pd:e0Sorf

(3) d:ref d:tese



6 Full form of DHCP

(1) Dynamic Host Configuration

Protocol

(2) Daily llost Configuration

Protocol

(3) Dangerous Host Configuration

Protocol

(4) Deadlock Host Configuration

Protocol

Identifu a,valid possible IP address

in IPv4

(1) 222.222.222.257

(2) 333.222.222.222

(3) 222.222.222.444

(4) 43.247.t56.26

A server-side dynamic web page

contains scripts, which are

(1) compiled

(2) interpreted

(3) both compiled and interpreted

(4) neither compiled nor

interpreted

7

8
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(4) Form letters

lP. T. O.

I Decimal Equivalent of (346)e is

(1) 816

(2) 230

(3) 232

(4) 465

10. Which of the following language does

the computer hardware understand?

(1) C language

(2) Python language

(3) Assembly language

(4) Binary language

11. The ability to combine multiple

names and addresses to same letter

document is called

(1) Documentformatting

(2) Address formatting

(3) Mail Merge



qdr dr0J d{ ,aqt d
dz{ errle,: q&dr6t$.r dJaarfoqd.

(1) ders6 €eE6

(2) e>roo6$ao

(3) dJae€d{,tr

(4) derso Sef

18. * #Rd o.bdldr docgod?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

SMPT dzJ6dezs6rid&{

d:Q drnrc0odq: z:dt

FTP dz.:sdezvsrldd:o

dldl dlrotcbde> arCt

HT'TP duoderr6rJdib*

dlQ dmec0:del a:Ct

UDP dooderr6rJCdld

&Q atnorcoldo: a:dd

ddo$qr

ddo$q:

addoi:q:

aCdo$q:

14. t od: URL qe,CQ{! doobd d?sd

( IJLIJ\g.U-

(1) oBEo€ q66, eADeqdsd$,

*:aeeao6 dedf, {ef dedf,

(2) *€eeao6 ded:e, dEd qps,

doe{ dedf, {ef dedf

(3) d,oeq dedf, qef dedf,

ridecrs [$os, {oegd ded:e

(4) d^*4 deaS:e, ;cBrd q66,

draeeao" dedf, {ef dedf
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15. BCC 13 dozmQtudod * ddnd o3nd

deed dOc$d?

(1) epd: Bound Carbon Copy o3:d:o

droaSfrdd. BCC onq Ota€

;Jpdsod tc"l8ood,lr3 tsde doded

dedoi:dori doodobnd ooapdr

eeB&dBg

(2) erd: Bound Carbon Copy o3:d:u

i,razid:rqd. BCC oirq qa6

&deDd zrdta-od<Crl qde doded

dedondOr3 ddodobnd ooald:
.se6&gd

(3) erd: Blind Carbon Copy oj:d:*

dJozsirqd. BCC olre} tt€
&deDd asBmd0r3 ede Soded

dedo$dOri doodobEd oozodr

8€6<i:dBe.:_

(4) era$ Blind Carbon Copy o$d1

troe9cogd. BCC olrq qil€
Scde>d zrdEod,Cri ede dodeE

eiedo}d8rl doodobnd ooaldr
ge6&dd.

16. * dd8d obdd E-&.)ef dopo#
eruooddd?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

dl8-oesEss(, \,, 'e]

d1fueeq

atfur*4
d.l,*raem66O \.,

dooe

Sodoers

aHosamc0ro{$

Ettre)Jf

12.

)



t2. a page orientation

where the page is wider than it is

tall.

(1) Page Break

(2) l.andscape

(3) Portrait

(4) Page style

13. Which of the following is true?

(1) SMTP is meant for transferring

and receiving the web pages

(2) FTP is meant for transferring

and receiving the web pages

(3) HTTP is meant for transferring

and receiving the web pages

(4) UDP is meant for transferring

and'receiving the web pages

14. Identifu the correct structure of a
URL representation

(1) Server type, hostname, folder

name and file name

(2) Folder name, server type,

hostname and file name

(3) Hostname, file name, server

tlae and folder name

(4) Hostname, server type, folder

name and flle name
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15. Which of the following statement is

true with respect to BCC?

(2) Stands for Bound Carbon Copy.

Each user whose addresses are

tyAed in BCC is aware of the

fact that the same message has

also been sent to others

(3) Stands for Blind earbon Copy.

Each user whose addresses are

typed in BCC is unaware of the

fact that the same message has

also been sent to others

(4) Stands for Blind Carbon Copy.

Each user whose addresses are

t1ped in BCC is aware of the

fact that the same message has

a-Iso been sent to others

16. Which among the following is an

example for email software?

(1) Microsoft Word

(2) Microsoft Windows

(3) MicrosoftPowerPoint

(4) Microsoft Outlook

(1) Stands for Bound Carbon Copy.

Each user whose addresses are

typed in BCC is unaware of the

fact that the same message has

also been sent to others



17. dodn3&Jos 8e&xasr a{
e6e€friffiio dodcAfu

o. DEI-ETE 3e #eoed

z,rcporiCe9-drd el$#dinr

el€drdd

tdnd

z). BACKSPACE SeoJ:: *dEo6d

odpaddO$:d e{#*d1
elei,lqd.

tu. DELETE 3e #Edd
odqrorjd0-&d .1pidq
ep€d:su.

A. BACKSPACE Seo'l-u #rdd
z:e.:qporiCe)_d:d .r1prldq

tle&qC.

d:ee9d de9*rldel ofD€rd: doobhd?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

tu dldl A oddJa

a *q D odd-o

&do o

fdo ts

18. d06no*Jo6degcbd eoEeda# E$E3JaO

ofo{c$z

(1) ope dra3oo

(2) RAM

(3) d*doo

(4) ROM
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20. o.

a.

ASCII ootjo AtrP foeas eshd:

eedl 0 Ood 127 dE3dnd dPeyler3

e##Cdl cC6€&BA$dd.l .{ eJ r

Sdd ASCII oo0.b at$ Ard(66

erEd) erd) 128 Ood 255 dd8do

dPo,rtPd eegpfii.
<CAcSBAd:gp

abeOd deP€ridO_ obddr dOoJa8d?

(1) *ede: o

(2) teaJo z)

(3) o d)q ?e oddo

(4) oer@oaeeg

19. R-AM 13 do'aloQRdod tCnd de*6.Jd$4

doiJc3tu.

o. RAMe.odr erfudaond
e

23. RAM dodropdd derl dr-dl

Eqo$&4 {2.:oC*$
tu. RAM erdl ado$qr eg

zr#e>rbgp

A. RAM ood {.did / a:dobd

drd;00

RAM d Aoz:oQtudod dedo d0

e8ee*rld doolDd docfuaeado$d:. er0fu.

(1) otuB
(2) 25tua

(3) oz)tu

(4) ozsa



17. Consider the following statements about

computer keyboaril :

A. DELETE key erases characters

to the right of the cursor.

B. The BACKSPACE key erases

characters to the left of the

cursor.

C. DELETE key erases characters

to the left of the cursor.

D. The BACKSPACE key erases

characters to the right of the

cursor.

Which of the above statements is/are

correct :

(1) Both C and D

(2) Both A and B

(3) Only A

(4) Only D

18. The fastest memory in a computer is

(1) Cache

(2) RAM

(3) Register

(4) ROM
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19. Consider the following statements
with reference to RAM :

A. RAM is a volatile

B. RAM influences the speed and
power of computer

C. RAM is used to write only

D. RAM is read/write memory

Choose the correct combination of
only TRUE statenents regarding
R,AM:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

ACD

BCD

ABC

ABD

20. Consider the following trvo

statements:

A. ASCII is an eiglt bit code that
specifies characters for values

from 0 to 127

B. Extended ASCII is an eight bit
code that specifies the characters

for va-Iues from 128 tD 255

Which of the above statements is/are

correct?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

OnIyA

Only B

Both A and B

Neither A nor B



21. &eo6

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0l: &eo6 d0.ffie oodd

ddrd dodn.oJocrJsi: SrodvD D v

sHEosdnoBrl doddd d:dl
dj

dea:dao drxo6 erd:* 6o?.3iroqqd

d0trdfE nHrdde) de€:ndqtr

dolpoo8&gp. drdl
de&paJmoodoo6r3 *e)d &dq:
arddcrodd{ er$d)Bdo6t3

dt$otfrdO-d:d oe* dJae66rlst

oe.D edddooBri -bd
doaodrldd:. dloo8d drdr..{
doddne.:rJC edozSdoid:.O'(
a3oadt':gp.

eedQdd dr.lae.>6od z.:dcd erdoo

ednertl.Q&d d0.fd#E €+#
erdr 0D..C &de:r ao,$rJos.tvo+
&dem8d

22. d?S zp&trorJed doz:oQfudoid * *Cnd
ede9*rldd1 <Cede>Ed

o. €dt6 ?])f &deoedddl
e.daiogp

29. ?edo6 *@o$ *ofu.olrq
e-dEt':d

;Sxd &(A&d dee
dootDRd?

d.icQ obdd)
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23. odcdro **{ L"0dro03d zpodrldd:u

d../aeSCrrd irxo6 erd:* es8fu.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

.J e.).J\gJ .Ut+

.! oJl\9.J ',do€Jc)

fu++ dldr ?soE o

tu d:Q {oeUproe

24. EEPROMoodd

(1) fse:qloon er€dzced:od

aaneryafa:oe {-dor e$ d:dno
(Easily Erasable Programmable

Read-only Memory)

(2) epfdardm-od ooddos
dgeryd:z:ef {-dor S$ d:doO
(Erasable Embedded

Pro grammable Re ad-only
Memory)

(3) oodo6rJo epddadro-od

dnema3ra:ef {-dql #d dlaSoO

(Ever Erasable Programmable

Read-only Memory)

(4) Sdrd!-$tdoE erf$zred:o-od

dgerya$axf i.der: dod d:dnO
(Electrically Erasable

Programmable Read-only
Memory)

25. r-oci GB oocJd :

(I) 1024 ooue

(II) 1024 x 1024 dz5

(III) 1024 x 1024x t024 a:b6rJd)

(1) I dDg do

(2) Idrq II sd doob8d
(3) II6$q III &d doobad
(4) I, II,III doob8d

t*i <$eBd:aj ercfurl€od
d

eru$doon irxoeeldl es0fu

(1) o dog
(2) ,5 dDg

(3) o6$qooddJa
(4) oeldsoz5ere.:.



21. Peerto Peer Networks means

(1) Individual computers share the

processing and storage load

with a central server

(2) The database stored on the

network server and allows users

to work with the database

(3) All nodes on the network have

equal relationships to all others

and support the sharing of

resources

(4) Configured to trap network

trafhc that is coming from or

going to an unauthorized source

22. With reference to web browsers

following statements are given :

A. Browser provides Book markers

B. Browser provides Help option

Wtrich of the above given statements

is/are correct?

Choose

answer

below :

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

the code for the

from the options

correct

given

A only

B only

Both A and B

489- P

Neither A nor B

(11) lP. T. O.

23. Choose the code which indicates both
are Object oriented Ianguages :

(1) C and C++

(2) C and JAVA

(3) C+r and JAVA

(4) C and Fortran

24. EEPROMmeans

(1) Easily Erasable Programmable

Read-only Memory

(2) Erasable Embedded

Pro grammable Rb ad-only

Memory

(3) Ever Erasable Programmable

Read-only Memory

(4) ElectricallyErasable

Progammable Read.-only

Memory

25. One GB means :

I.

[.

m.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

1024 MB

1024 x 1024IlB

lO24 x lO24 x 1024 Bytes

Only I is correct

Only I and II correct

Only II and III correct

I, il, m are correct



26. e-d:ref doatrde] CC o&.rdd)

edd:o dnzFogP.

(1) -,fl,ts.r" ao& (Casual Copy)

(2) do€30{:f ao& (Content Copy)

(3) doee{ uodp (Cold Coffee)

(4) tozcEd a& (Carbon Copy)

27. DRAM-edd S{idd dnaCde$?

(1) a€6Jef RAM

(2) ded6€e03il6 RAM

(3) qmarf RA.M

(4) doef RAM

28. dra# do6C;a,[Jo6d dedddl

ao#d6:on FLOPS ooo *t#O-
&dd Sdorbgp. eoB SdE d,od

b&?

(1) {4e05one mc$oot$ e*Cded{

dos dfo.s6 (Floating point

Operations Per Second)

(2) +€e0lono erdded{ doo dtod
(Floating Operations Per
Second)

(3) *€e03orl6 mc0lottr eedde03on6

doe$fuons fuaEf (Floating point\J q,

Operating Processing System)

(4) S4e{Jon6 erde&ff dgedtuons

tu*$f (Floating Operations

Processing System)

489- P (L2)

29. do6Jef ae€edtuo66 on 0&€16 (CpfDri

o$od de€* d0*dnddoaoQfudod

(1) CPU droSo8, OderddrJ$ a-orln

do&3o8riddru do{Eofuder

z:dobrnEp

(2) CPU dq eeqsr0oe0S# ero€f

qtuo00ro (AL[I) c0o$odca

onn0&J6 (ClD d>df &&8,

,Cderd#$, Seoa6$ Elrd?

drooz,sod drddodd Sdooo#Cd:o

@6aOdson dodloi) qde:l
Ev

0€*06d$, edrrJddrd d,oo8d

(3) CPU de: z-c &&8 doJd dJq

d-od e8o,g ftJd ed

(4) CPLI eodxfld SOoo#cd1

,Ced:d sof$oohd.

30. arddociB drq acs6rded

d$perob8, docdoe€dud

&o$€t'Dd dopoE edr

(1) €dnr6

(2) d$e.:oe

(3) er#eulorF tudf,f

(4) Bo0.lo6€0io6

dd)d

e..)JqJ

i



(1) Casual CoPY

(2) Content CoPY

(3) Cold Coffee

(4) Carbon CoPY

27- What is the full form of R"AM?

(1) Dieital RAM

(2) Demonstrative RAM

(3) Dynamic RAM

(4) Double RAM

28. The speed of a supercomputer is

. generally measured in FLOPS, Give

tull form of FLOPS

(1) Floating point Operations Per

second

(2) Floating Operations Per Second

(3) Floating point Operati:rg

Processing System

(4) Floating Operations Processing

System

489- P (13)

29. Which of the following is true about

the Central Processing Unit (CPU)?

(1) CPU is used to store the data,

the iastructions and the outPut

information

(2) CPU consists of Arithmetic Logic

Unit (ALLD, Control Unit (CtD

and set of registers for temPorarY

storage of data, instructions,

addresses and intermediate

results of calculation

(3) CPU consists of the irput unit

and the ou@ut unit

(4) CPU is a tool that provides the

desired information

30. Software which controls, coordinates

and is an interface between the user

and the Hardware is an

(1) Driver

(2) Compiler

(3) Operating System

(4) Interpreter

26. In email communication CC stands

for

lP. T. O.



No&dd rqd

31. alt de".J"Jq drod mdzpdrJgdz5d). *

ddd ed.

(1) ddtodd ad:aJzdd

(2) drrodd b#zrid

(3) 
$N9ori 

adduid

(4) ECrO.orJ ,E)tBdd

32. d)dera a&3t3 ffiaro{ed

(1) dldldcArJ

(2) *dE$rl

(3) drdd

(4) d:d epPoJ:

33. &aoDcad €ed ee?drid{d drqd?iC dodd

(1) 42

(2) 45

(3) 47

(4) 4e

"tod'dO

489- P (14)

(4) 8e€rooQ drdreineo

34. edr3del EdB rioe&odooc epdd

$d:aoedr8 ojDdd?

(1) ddd ad'3

(2) od{

(3) oo8od, @d

(4) obr*FrE d:Q o8odpdrd

35. "gpng &odoeon8:" oodr &€dddl

(1) o-ort#)F

(2) &drd€

(3) aso$+egF

(4) g, mon

36. "sdrdro$ dozPod" drEo$ dd6

(1) d.oioe. epdrod

(2) ffi)s6 doedd

(3) 6..oef. 6rod{ndca etu



37. 'eruoa€'oodd

(1) exd* Cra&l

(2) dori C:aso

(3) dDddlron drodd dJaA)

(4) d0 dro&D

38. 'er{d';ffi erff

(1) ds{

ded\Jo

(3) pod

(4) dad)

39. r3d odd;ffi doobd dnd rbEEfu

dod dooad od, od doeadtsdcode)

drqo$oorbgp.

(1) ao0) do{dea

(2) od aco$co

(3) od do{dco

(4) od doe{dco

(2)

489- P (15)

(4) t' dE

lP. T. O.

I

40. "ddobddr e$d:n" ob eiearddr obdrr

(1) aJdu$ed dco$

(2) o$d;Jod e3s-oe:

(3) erode dd
? Q'El}

(4) t.ldrlndr oodlzJoqffi

41. dd4d erdpd ea9ed add d-od8d:d

"dO6" rlod: obd ddo$Od?6r\r(,(,

(1) z3?roa$d

(2) do.ldrod)

(3) oodd

(4) dt 6$rJCJad)

42. no(d@doFdd er$C

(1) de#&i d)d

(2) ddd:d dnec6

(3) erocdrqo erdDq

I



43. qdde;0"iaoorild oodfrdnb*

6H)?rd6o8 doeBfu.\Jo

P erd dded .CrlA dBtuddg

doooonddl ab$ erddr drd0od

ddnO atnddeeQ

a e:d8d)6od& domo$dd:o #oO
dDdrec*b.ro

R qdffi)d zsedhedund& ood:
ddoix>rngQ.

S ioe4d&ridl rco&er*o dO-fud

*edo$&{ d0rJc6fu erdgE?od0r3

C-oslo$&{ CealQddr.

(1) PQRS

(2) QRSP
(3) SRQP

(4) RSPQ

44. "Spooodrpod Eidqlcaoo *odoerftp
,C{$" ooa: ffiod <Ce6cJ e*:oaOd

(1) d,oeaij

(2) dodld

(3) ddd

(4) z:rBco

45. '€droddrded' de)gdeJdo$ SrgF

sqg9d.'

(1) sEiloC

(2) erdodsed

(3) e%)dd r$Ei

(4) F*€ .

ed&r3
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(4) d>aad,

46. "erdr z-Odod acd:d" ood: de€d

dddrod

(1)

(2) ergHradeS

(3) r.tduafidg

(4) dedd aoRd>oJ:,

47. . ri.J + J-J- o.)qJL J(, eiJ(, ( IJLIJ!g.\)
a

(1) d0{

Eedvo

OgC!Q,.t
o

edri
o

48. eSooriJ'ednod:

(1) srodaaJ,

(2) @doa:O

(?) sB ad

ti

Q,dd
o

(2)

(3)

(4)



49. emSduodt aodd

(1) ri:ca eradd edno6&a$d eddddl.t i? .{

ded:d #

(2) dnQqbO$rd e*cQr{ dd

(3) &ode troSot elded dt'grJeod

z-oddru a3edo$on doe0du: doQ

dddd:o de$d dd

(4) eoddonq eeod.JEdilon.bd illc

50. "€obr8d0r3 ooQ ddc$Eood dca d:Q

tu{u:"edg:as #Emd:

(1) erogdrd

(2) do&abo?.rts

(3) s*Frd

(4) r$camdd

51. nooQotr &zsdq deaJoo {doa eO$:ai

epoor-od

(1) dndaootod

(2) erud#oofod

(3) daoooooorode,eJ

@\ eroderoe.:orod3 ''{

489- P (17)

(4) errH:rd qodr

lP. T. O.

52. bqr .3dolx#dr' - eeJdtdrd:

(1) dQoood q:oaSoodr

(2) d6ooo=odro3:

(3) d6sood

(4) d* d:ee9d oJoddn ero_

53. 'erddl amd d:aeoocb' eOprd

Sobqod:Sd d.,aaC obdd>?

(1) sqdr gqbdrod

(3) ,Sdeoo$ed gohdraaC

(4) dleOd oeAdo

54. offi: epdoo d?d) ddesqodrrlsfu de0
a.J

erd qodr

(1) ddrobod qod:

(2) doolr:gi pd:

(3) *tBrrd pdr

(2) doq:oaJo-ofrd gotodrad



55. 'at5d:" edd d&uo$rdridr

(1) €ee, dra?rl, &rbo, d0Jco

(2) €ee, Eortro, ,J€, dOd

(3) deid, ui€ d+ &Q

(4\ drz$r1. Eorn. &e€. dd,

56. "dJodD" edd robuoSrdriet:

(1) e3o3, a1d0f,:, edO, oded)

(2) d&ir, zro$io, dd8, droeOt'))

(3) dloe>, rroiCo, r3ood, dod

57. ds oodpOd r3d oCd eoQeatr affi

std4d drad .$d8fu.

ddEd.f rldra-ozeooEdt draeeSescao e, oE

<Cedsoo9rdr.

(1) drodd

(2) d$ds

(3) erud_eal

(4) i.,:d4ed

489- P (18)

(4) aSoBd

58. .3d add eCdd dd*d dnd ri8rtu.

ad&eSoirdo drdoioortdro

(1) dnedoozid

(2) er&dd

(3) dodoed

(4) erdnezJd

59. '{-oo0'oodd

(1) dEhod

(2) droz.rod

(3) ffiF

(4) {-oodr

(1) d:ma3

(2) sed

(3) #drod

(4) toodr, .9dt'o, a:o$fr:, doe0io

60. zSodd ood



61. r$o&r3 deffidlu r$&efu.

(1) dra3oaCr

(2) u).oo.Ae

(3) d.oo.deod

(4) e1

62. r3d o€d a*Jd d0olDd d66Cdde

r$Ertu

ddodoedo$ ero.Jd rtdoAollrH odozj'E:-

oodr ds6 dor3o$ erq)eo$dmBd.

(1) qoofuefosr

(2) qeodgyaoo

(3) EdoeefCot

(4) dt.

63. rtd oCd d#
r$8Etu

d0obd droddl

dd dodE$d do6.E.Jdoi&{ lEQgd
aH:oonfuindcdrei eoSeE6r *v

(1) 6\9pJJ

(2) d.gd)

(3) dgF6$

(4) a{ra

489- P (1e)

(4) PRQS

lP. T. O.

64. 'doar0Jd doBedd &oaa$d'ooa dd0r3

eijo\9(.)O(.)qiclJ (]IJOLIJ

(1) do'dooddr

(2) d:doddoodd)

(3) o-oBooasdc

(4) e:riarout' oodti:

65. qdo.0Soohd:d ECdCd:4 erCrdncar

a-od.a-oE doeBfu
e)

$drznsi: ddrOr3 rB:oo: dajr0rln

P SQR

(1) RQSP

(2) QSPR

(3) SQRP



Direction : Q.No. 66 to 67 : Choose

the appropriate antonyms for the

words in italics ard shade/blacken

the corresponding circle in your

answer sheet.

66. The decision of the umpire was faii

(1) secure

(2) Iegal

(3) biased

(4) early

67. Cities are becomiLr^g famous for their

pollution

(1) secure

(2) notorious

(3) wonderful

(4) popular

489-P (20)

GENERAL ENGLISH

Direction : Question No. 68 to 69

are designed to test your ability to

use the right prefix. Add a prefrx so

that the word conveys the meaning

given in the brackets. Choose the

most appropriate answer from the

alternatives given below to complete

the word by adding the prefix and

shade/blacken the corresponding

circle irl your answer sheet.

68. The child was

requiretl little

(fo look after)

(1) per -
(2) super -
(3) sub -
(4) dis-

69. He

well behaved and

vlsron.

judged the speed of

the Lo.ry coming towards him.

(wrongly. judge)

(1) mis.-

(2) de -
(3) un -
(4) dis -



Direction : (Question No. 70) In
the following question a sentence has

been given in active/passing voice.

Out of the four given alternatives,

select the one which best expresses

the same sentence in passive/active

voice and shade/blacken the

corresponding circle in your answer

sheet.

70. All banks offer credit cards

(1) Credit cards is offered by all
banks

(2) Credit cards were offered by all
banks

(3) Credit cards was offered by all
banks

(4) Credit cards are offered by aII

banks

Direction : Q.No. 71 : Change the

sentence into indirect speech, choose

the correct answer a.lld shade/blacken

the corresponding circle in your

answer sheet.

71. I said to him, "Are you happy''?

(1) I askedhimifhewashappy

(2) I asked him that he was happy

(3) I asked him ifhe were happy

(4) I asked him if I was happy

489- P (21) lP. T. O.

1

Directions : In questions no.72 to
74, each question contains a
paragraph of 6 sentences. The first
and the sixth sentences are given in
the begirrlring and end and numbered
1 and 6 respectively. The four
sentences in the middle are jumbled
and labelled P, Q, R and S. You must
identify the proper order of these
four sentences and shade/bracken the
option that correctly identifies this
sequences.

Example :

Once upon a time a prince who
ruled Persia fell in love with a
peasant girl and asked her to
marry him.

One day some dacoits kitlnapped
the prince and hid him in a cave
and demanded for ransom.

The hardworking peasant girl
agreed to marry him only if he
could weave a carpet.

The prince asked the dacoits to
get him material to weave
carpets and secretly embroidered
the location.

The carpets were sold in many
kingdoms as well as in Persia
where the princess recognized
the workmanship of her prince
and decipheretl the secret
message.

The princess took her soldiers to
the cave and killed all the
dacoits, brought her prince back
and they lived happily ever after.

The correct sequence is :

(1) PQRS

(2) RSPQ

(3) RQPS

(4) QPRS

P

a

R

S

6



72. 1.

P.

a.

R.

S.

6.

Explanation :

The correct sequence or order in this
example is QPRS. So you have to
shade/blacken option (4) in your

answer sheet.

To teach students how plants

make food, PulI up a whole

paint from your garden.

After they observe, explain to

the student, the role each part
plays in the growth of the plant.

Let the students then cut parts

of the plant up into smaller
pieces and examine them under
a mag:rifuing glass.

Lay the whole plant on the table

and have your student observe

each of its parts.

For example, explain how the

roots take up water from the
soil and the leaves make food by
photosynthesis.

Looking at the plants under
Magnifying glass, Students

learn just the basics of how
plants make food by observing

and experimenting.

The correct sequence is

(1) PQRS

(2) SQRP

(3) RPSQ

(4) RSQP

489- P (22)

(4) SPRQ

I i). L.

P.

a.

R.

S.

6.

The

Bachendri PaI was born in 1954,
in Nakuri village, Garhwall.

This experience heightened her

Iove for the mountains and

adventure.

They could not climb down as it

had already become dark and

had to spend the night on the

mountain peak without food or

shelter.

When they has gone on a picnic

Bachendri PaI, along with some

&iends had climbed a 13, 123 ft

high peak.

Her first experience in

mountaineering was at the

tender age of 12.

On May 23"d, 1984 Bachendri

Pal created history and became

the first Indian woman to climb

Mt. Everest.

correct sequence is

(1) SRQP

(2) RPQS

(3) QRPS



74. 1

P

The Jallianwala Bagh massacre

was an important incident in

the history of the Indian

freedom movement during

British Rule.

A British officer, Colonel

Reginald Dyer came to the place

with fifty riflemen, and without

any warning, ordered them to

shoot at the crowd.

a According to the government

data, about 379 people were

killed.

R. The shooting continued for ten

minutes, and about 1650 rounds

were fired.

S. However some private data

showed that the number was

more than 1000, including

children and women.

6. The incident stirred the whole

nation:

The correct sequence is

(1) PQRS

(2) PRQS

(3) SQRP

(4) QRPS

(23) lP. T. O

A. a.

b.

c.

d.

B. a.

b.

c.

Group A

Group B

box - boxes

deer - deers

wheat - wheat

photo - photos

key - keys

goose - geese

horse - horses

d. furniture - furniture

C. a. eye - eyes

b. thief-thiefs
Group C

c. essay - essays

d. donkey - donkies

D. a. half - halves

b. bamboo - bamboos
Group D

c. mango - mangoes

d. story - stories

Select the code for the correct answer

from the options given below :

(1) AandConly

(2) BandDonly

(3) C and D only

(4) A, B and C only

489- P

75. Direction : Q.No. 75 : Out of the

four groups given, select the
group/groups that consist of all
correct plural formed from singular
and shade/blacken the corresponding

ctcle in your answer sheet.



Directions : In questions No. :

76 to 79, there are sentence which

are divided and numbered into three

parts. Identi.ff the error by (1), (2) or

(3) given under the parts of the

sentence. If there are no error mark

(4) No error. Shade/blacken the

corresponding circle in your answer

sheet.

76. Neither Surai nor Saniana

(1) (2)

are soins to solve this problem.

(3)

No error.

(4)

77. Phvsics deals with the phvsical

(1) (2)

laws of nature. No error-

(3) (4)

78. Everv participant have to explain

(2)

in the Science

(3)

exhibition. No error.

(4)

79. There is nlentv of fruits in the bowl.

(1) (2) (3)

No error.

(4)

(1)

about the model

489- P (24)

(3)

(4)

Direetions : For questions No. 80
to 82, an idi.om or phrase has been
used in the sentence. You have to
choose the sentencb which explains
the correct meaning of that and
shade/darken the correct answer in
you answer sheet.

Example :

My brother and I sometimes do no
see eve to eye on certain matters.

(1) My brother and I sometimes
agree with each other on certain
matters.

(2) My brother and I sometimes do

trot agree with each other on
certain matters.

(3) My brother and I never agtee
with each other on certain
matters.

(4) My brother and I frequently
agree with each others opinion
on certain matters.

The answer is option (2) as the
underlined part means "not
agreeing with each other on
certain matters".

So you have to choose option (2)

and shade/darken the
corresponding answer in your
answer sheet for this example.

80. We fouEht like cat and dos the
whole time we were together at
home.

(1) We continually argued with
each other

(2) We fought furiously with each
other

We did not fight with each other

We were friends with each other



81. It was a bolt from the Blue for the
farmers this year.

(1) It was a blessing in disguise for
the farmers this year

(2) It was an expected misfortune
for the farmers this year

(3) It was something an unexpected
situation for the farmers this
year

(4) It was a pleasant situation for
the farmers this year

82. His uncle has taken him under his
wing
(1) His uncle has sent him out
(2) His uncle has not been

protective about him
(3) His uncle has not taken care of

him
(4) His uncle has taken him under

his protection

Directions : Read the following
passage and answer the questions
that follow (Q.No. 83 to 86).

Your answers to these questions
should be based on the passage only.

Passage :

Technology in the name of Internet
has hooked us up. Every now and
then I found you eugrossed in my
virtual world, accessing global
information and communication
facility - I em Internet, the most
common term. Stationed. in one place
with our fingers clicking away on the
mouse, if you lose sense of time and
place, you are living in virtual world,
Virtual is near enough, not real.
Once you are caught in the net, the
lines between the real and the unreal
get so blurred that it could affect
your body and mind seriously.

489- P (25) tP. T. O.

Satisfaction and fulfillment of our
needs temporarily is grati5cation
Until now the psychologists only
factored in emotional and physical
gratification, but virtual gratification
is the latest one. Metro base places
have excessive accessibility that
leads to internet addiction or cyber
compulsiveness I have conqudred
your real world and changed it into
virtual world. The net usage is a
serious behaviour that warrants
intensive counsellin g.

What is it that tempts us? It s a way
of effortless, time consuming act, a
kind of socialization People are
replacing their off-line activities into
on-line mode as E-mails, discussions
forums, games, shopping and
chatting are the most popular and
common senrices. Nowadays, there is
no communication, conversation
between the family and friends too.
The real life is getting curbed with
virtual one. The excess usage of net
can definitely disrupt one's physical,
academic, social, personal, financial
and occupational life, Discon:aect to
connect yourself, disconnect with
unreal virtual world, to connect with
the real world around you. Otherwise
the danger begins when people create
a clear divide between their net
personas and real personality. This
virtual life becomes escape from real
world, ensnared in World. Wide \{eb.
This will surely become a hindrance
in discovering onesef. As it cannot
edifr the morality; nor help us build
courage and character.

83. Who is 'I' in the passage?

(1) Internet
(2) Friend
(3) Technology

(4) Global computer



84. By losing sense of time and place we

are living

(1) In unreal world

(2) In Social world

(3) In virtual world

(4) In cyber world

85. What is temporary satisfaction and

fulfilment of needs?

(1) Gratification

(2) Socialization

(3) Virtualization

(4) Globalization

86. A hindrance in discovering oneself is

when one

(1) escapes from virtual life

(2) gets ensnared in real world

(3) cannot edify the morality

(4) gets engrossed in World Wide

Web

489- P (26)

(4) enthusiastic

Direction : Question Nos. 87 to 88

from the four oplions (1), (2), (3) and

(4) in each question, choose the word

which is nearest in meaning to the

given word, and shade/darken the

correct answer in your answer sheet-

87, VICIOUS

(1) Tired

(2) Malicious

(3) Human

(4) Delicate

88. Candid

(1) frank

(2) excited

(3) overjoyed

I



Direction : Q.No. 89 to 90 to have

an extrlression each which can be

replaced by a single word. Choose the

most appropriate word from among

the alternatives and shade/blacken

the corresponding circle in your

answer sheet.

89. A person who can speak ii two

languages

(1) Bilingual

(2) Literate

(3) Illiterate

(4) Literature

90. When meaning is unclear, it is

(1) Ambassador

(2) Ambience

(3) Ambiguous

(4) Anniversary
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Direction : Question No. 91 to g3

have an expression have which can

be replaced by a single word. Choose

the most appropriate word from

among the alternatives and

shade/blacken the corresponding

circle in your Answer Sheet.

91. A pame assumed by a writer to hide

his identity

(1) False-name

(2) Aronym

(3) Surname

(4) Pseudonym

92. A sentimental longing or wistfrrl
affection for a period i-n the past

(1) myalgia

(2) eulogia

(3) otalgia

(4) nostalgia

93. A home for children without parents

(1) Orphanage

(2) Nursery

(3) Residence

(4) Homage



Direction : Question Nos. 94 to 96

have an expression each, which can

be replaced by a single word. Choose

the most appropriate word from

among the alternatives and

shade/blacken the corresponding

circle in your Answer Sheet.

94. A song transmitted orally that tells a
story

(1) Melodrama

(2) Ba]let

(3) Ballad

(4) Novel

95. Intentional attempt to mislead

people

(1) Deceit

(2) Destory

(3) Detect

(4) Develop

96. The active manipulation of opinion

by means of distorting or hiding the

truth

(1) Broadcast

(2) Propaganda

(3) Telecast

(4) Politics
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Direction : Q.No. 97-98 : Fill the
correct preposition in the following
sentences and shade and blacken the
corresponding circle in your answer
sheet.:

57. One of the tasks given
him was to observe the passing

the planet Venus
the face of the sun.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

99. It
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

srnce mormng.

to, from, towards

to, of, across

among, of, through

by, from, through

98. The cater pillar turned
a butterfly.
(1) about

(2) of
(3) into

(4) with

Directions : For Q.No. 99 to 100,
identifr the correct forms of verbs
and shade/d.arken the appropriate
circle in your answer sheet.

rarnrng

rained

has been raining

had rained

100. My cousin
Mysore to Bangalore.

(1) travels

(2) travel

(3) travelling
(4) travelled

daily from

,
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